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INSTRUCTIONS

1. THE QUESTION PAPER CONTAINS PART-A AND PART-B.

2. PART-A HAS TWO SECTIONS' ANSWER ONE QUESTION EACH FROM

SECTION 1 (20 MARKS) AND SECTION 2 (15 MARKS).

3. PART-B HAS TWO SECTIONS, ANSWER ONE QUESTION EACH FROM

SECTION 1 (20 MARKS) AND SECTION 2 (15 MARKS)'

4. BEFORE YOU START WRITING YOUR ANSWERS, PLEASE CHECK THAT THIS

qUESTTON PAPER DOES NOT HAVE ANY L]NPRINTED OR TORN OR MISSING

PAGES OR ITEMS.

THIS QUESTION PAPER CONTAINS TWO (2) PAGES INCLUDING THIS FRONT PAGE-
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M Phil (gistory)

Part A

Section 1: Answer ONE question from this section' 20 Marks

1. Would you agree Iith the proposition that generations of research has-made certain

chapters ofhistory sufficiently closed in terms of facts and paradigrns'l Explain

2. Historian while dealing with muLtiplicitl' of causes is al*a1s driven by the compulsion of
- 

i"i"tp,"ti"g *a rtierarihi5'ing them in theh relati\ e significance - Discuss with

examples.

Section 2: Answer ONE question from this section' 15 Marks

3. Why is it necessary for historians to keep pace lvith and draw from the other social

sciences?

4. Can we justify the division of the historical time into differenVvarious epochs or periods?

Illustrati your ans*er by rcferring to Indian history'

Part B

Section 1: Answer ONE question from this section 20 Marks

5. Trace the process of state fomation in early lndia \\'ith different explanatory models

employed by various historians.
O. rld"ii." tft! 

"Otu"tages 
anrl pitfalls ofusing religious texts as a source for history

witing? Illustate.\'our answer with reference to medieval India

7. Do yo"u agee with the argument that economic history ofn'iodem India was all about the

"oa*ing 
iint betq'een colonialism and lndia's underdevelopment? Draw your ansu'er

from the debates ofthe economic impact ofcolonialism on lndia

Section 2: Answer ONE question from this section' 15 Marks

8. what methods could be employed to reconstruct history in the absence of \titten

5ources: Ans\ er .he qtre:tion uirlt 'pecial relerence lo ancient lndia 
-

L C.iti"utty 
"*pior" 

ttt" iuggestion thaiAurangzeb's death did not see.the decline of- 
litgilJir"pit., Uut it wli the beginning ofdisintegration ofa political empire

fO. wf'rit i, "o.-on "nd 
u'hat is dlfferent betrveen communalism and nationalism in the

Indian context? Ho$'do the various historians of comlnunalism look at this issue?


